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round Piccadilly Circus where, against the night sky,
commerce was clowning it royally in a multi-coloured
fantasy of lights. Nobody bothered about him yet; they
were, as the big man had said, all strangers.
At the corner of the Strand and Wellington Street,
the bus turned and then stopped, and there he left it
and began walking eastward. He had no destination,
no plan; his mind issued no commands to his body to
move, this way or that; his legs simply went on; while
his mind was half in a dream and, for the rest, a vague
jangle of conflicting voices. It was quieter now, less
crowded, for he was going along Fleet Street, where later,
perhaps, the machines would pound him into brisk news
just as the other machines had pulped the tall trees into
paper for such news. They were waiting, just round the
corner, down the dark alleys, these machines, ready to
pounce on some unhappy morsel of humanity, But as
yet he was still only Turgis, Mrs. Pelumpton's, Twigg
and Dersingham's, and now he drifted on, up Ludgate
Hill, turning his face towards the old grey ghost of St,
Paul's, then curving in its shadow round Church Yard,
up Old Change, down Cheapside, along Milk Street and
Aldermanbury. It was better here in the City; not so
much glare and noise, not so many people; it was huge,
dark, and wettish, like a big cellar, a cave. It made his
head feel better; and at last he could think a bit, though
it was like trying to think in a nightmare. His legs were
taking him somewhere now. There was no sense in it,
but then there was no sense in anything. Oh, what had
he done, what had he done? A street lamp, set queerly
at the side of a great blank wall, threw its uncertain
light on to a short curving flight of stone steps. While
he questioned himself, his feet sought these steps snd

